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SENATE MEETI.NG 
THURSDAY, MAY 2, 19'7 

3:30 P.M. 

MURPHY HALL AUDITORIUM 

Faculty members entitled to vote for Senate members may be 
present at Senate meetings but shall not be entitled to vote or make 
motions. Such faculty may, at their request and with the approval 
of the Senate, be given the privilege to speak on matters under 
consideration in which they have an interest. 

Members of standing committees who are not members of the 
Senate, including student members, may be present at a meeting 
of the Senate during such time as a report of their committee is 
under discussion and may participate in such discussion, but shall 
not have the privilege of making motions or of voting. · 
. . A special section will be provided for the seating of such faculty 

and such members of standing committees. 

ATTENDANCE RECORD 

A roll of elected and ex officio members will be circulated dur
ing the meeting. Members will please check their names to indicate 
their presence. If the list misses you please stop afterward to check 
your name. The roll, after adjournment, will be on the rostrum. 

An attendance record for nonmembers will also be circuJated 
and will be on the rostrum after the meeting. 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

SENATE DOCKET 

May 2~ 1957 

Your Committee on Business and Rules respectfully pre
sents the following matters for consideration. 
. I. MINUTES OF MARCH 14, 1957 · 

Reported. for Action . . 
II. STUDENT ORGANIZATION STAli'F REPRESENTATIVES 

OR ADVISERS FOR 1956-57 
· Reported for Information . · . 

The President reports the following change in appointment : 
Union Board of GO'Vernors, Unive,..rit:v Village, Staff Representative on: 

Vance Jewson to replace Willard Johnston who has been transferred to the 
Duluth Branch. 

III. FACULTY CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE 
Reported for Information 

The Clerk of the Senate reports that Professor Francis M. Boddy and 
Professor Robert H. Beck' have been duly elected to the Faculty Consultative 
Committee for a term of 3 years (1957-60) beginning July 1, 1957 and that 
President Morrill has requested Professor Boddy to continue as Committee 
Chairman fo.r the coming y~r. 

IV. REPORT OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE 
Reported for Information 

1. Legislative and Btldgetar:v Outlook . . The President reported on work 
with the legislative session and discussed the necessity of canvassing the 
1957-58 budgetary plans_ in advance of adjournment of the legislature. The 
deans should, he said, appraise the situation for the year ahead and suggest 
policy on certain matters to be dealt with in the immediate budget, especially 
faculty salary rates. He asked for views on such considerations as changes in 
salary floors for. various ranks, proper competitive salaries for teaching and 
research assistants, and the place of across-the-board increases in the struc
ture of any total plan of salary . improvement. He cautioned the committee 
that funds were not yet approved, even tentatively, for any of the salary 
betterment proposals and that the over-all percentage increases in salary 
money requested were not to be interpreted as percentages that apply to indi
vidual faculty salaries. 

There ensued extensive discussion in which the deans of all of the colleges 
were canvassed for an expression of their views. It was clear that the college 
situations differ somewhat, but there was apparent a general belief in the 
value of merit increases and recognition that whatever ultimate action could 
be taken, it must relate to the amounts of money available. There was mention 
of the use of new funds for additional staff to deal with new teaching loads. 

The President stated that other meetings would be devoted to planning 
of this kind, with the deans and the Faculty Consultative Committee, and 
that meantime central offices of the University would make tentative calcula
tions and prepare budgetary background material for criticism and discussion. 

2. Re.wlts of the California and Western Con.fe,.ence Cost and Statistical 
Sttuly. The complete preliminary reJ;~Ort of results of the California and 
Western Conference Cost and Statistical Study had been made to the par
ticipating institutions, in advance of any general release of the results. At 
the dire<:tion of President Morrill, the applicable sections of the portion on in
struction and research were assembled in the Bureau of Institutional Research 
by Mr. John E. Stecklein and made available to our college deans. President 
Morrill called on Vice President Middlebrook to review the study, the reasons 
for its being undertaken, and the considerations which prevailed during its 
prosecution. Earlier methods had involved serious weaknesses and seemingly 
had emphasized institutional differences and accounting procedures rather 
than educational objectives and accomplishments. In this study there was 
clearly no attempt made to 'set standards for individual colleges or institutions 
or to secure any degree of uniformity. The results should provide useful 
new comparative data-possibly new tools for college administration in a 
difficult l!lld changing situation. 

Mr. Stecklein gave a preliminary. detailed explanation of the results of 
the various report volumes and discussed how these results were derived 
from survey materials collected at the University. It was suggested that, in 
view of the magnitude of the report material and of its complexity, Mr. 
Stecklein should convene meetings of the deans concerned to study our 
colleges' uses of the report sections. 

The President observed that the University needs to do the best planning 
that it can in advance of budgeting for 1957-58 and in anticipation of the 
long-range changes and expansions ahead. He remarked that he hoped for 
serious use of this material in each college. The deans were asked to evolve 
suitable methods for using it in their areas, since major administrative re
sponsibility for good planning and use of funds falls on their offices. 

3. Possible Facf4lt:v Semce in. Classroom Teachin.g Be:vond the Rmmnml 
Age. The President reported that there had been discussion of the possibility 
of extending the service of classroom teachers beyond the 68th year com
pulsory age limit and that this had gone beyond mere administrative consid
eration-into such bodies as the Advisory Committee on Insurance and 
Retirement. As a prelude to desirable further consideration of this in the 
Administrative Committee, he read a proposal predicated on the growing 
need for teachers at the University and a rate of increase of undergraduate 
students in excess of the rate of increase of graduate degrees granted. Among 
the assumptions incorporated in the proposal were those of less than full-time 
assignments to designated individuals (not as an enhancement .. of the retire
ment program) and the understanding that any such service would be year 
to year on a nonregular nontenure basis with specification of service time 
and teaching work. . 

There was some discussion of this proposal in the course of which refer
ence was made to the related material in the Self-Survey report. The 
President indicated that both documents could be put before the Committee 
at a later date, when careful consideration of them might be called for. 

4. Results of the United Hospital Fund Drive. The President expressed 
to Dean Ziebarth the appreciation of the University for the very good work 
done in the United Hospital Fund Drive. A report on outcomes of the cam
paign on the campus, giving the total amount pledged, was acknowledged by 
the President. 

5. Recommendotions of the Honors Committee. The Committee on 
University Honors recommended an honorary doctor of science degree and 
six Outstanding Achievement Awards (April 5, 1957), according to docu
mentation presented. Also included in their report were proposals on the 
naming of a room in Fraser Hall after a retiring staff member and a building 
on the St. Paul Campus. After discussion, it was moved, seconded, and voted 
to approve the recommendations and to request their transmission to the 
Regents. 

6. Special Repo,.t and Recommendations of the Senate Committee on 
Institutional Relationships. Professor Robert J, Keller, chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Institutional Relationships, presented a special report 
of his committee on the need for University-wide review of those changes in 
college policies and practices which have an effect on other colleges of the 
University or on outside educational institutions. He indicated how changes 
made in one college, particularly in the face of mOI.Ulting enrollments may 
alter the situation in other colleges, but with little consistent change ln the 
University enrollment overall. He reviewed the constitutional assignment of 
the Senate Committee on Institutional Relationships and discussed the action 
and procedures of that committee. He emphasized the desirability of early 
communication of college plans to his committee in order to ensure best 
co-ordination of the work of all campus units. The report follows. 
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Special Report 
of the 

Senate Committee on lnlti.tutional Relationlbiptf 
to the 

Uuivenity Admbdstrative Committee 
March 1, 1957 

I. Need aists for University-wide review of changes In collqre pollcies and praetices in 
terms of their effect on other colleges of the University or outside educational 
institutions. 

1. The discussion of admisoion policies at the last meeting of the Senate 
emphasized the iutcrrclationahipa am004 collccee-how changes independent!,. 
made in 1111.c oollcgc affect cmollments m other colleges, but with little or no 
reduction in overall student load. 

2. Mounting University enrollments lead to review of policies of admission, 
transfer and graduation reqnircments as one methOd of managing the 
teaching load. 
a. Such review haa alread;r atartal as judpd b,. projlOeals made or under 

consideration in Agriculture, I.T., Law, Medicine, Pharmacy, S.L.A. and 
11_robabl;r other colleges. 

b. Changes in policy resuttiug from such review have implications for other 
colleges and secoodaey schools within the state, including other collegeo 
of the Uni-.ersity, 

II. The Senate Conunittee on Institutional RelatlonlhiJIS haa responsiblllb' for dealing 
with this kind of problem as a~fied by s,..,, BJ-I.t.ll, Article III, Section 6. 

"There shall be a standing Committee on Institutional Relationships, to consist 
of at least seven members, whose chief concern shall be the relation of the 
Universit7 to other institution• of lesrni111[. Thio committee ahall review all 
mattero which affect these relatione of the Unheraitr. It ahall abo acrve ao an 
advisory intro-uninrsity relations committee on admiasion ~uiresnents, gradua
tion requiremento credit allowaneeo, and other matters wh1eh affect relations 
among the ;;;;e;:;;1 collegeo or d~rtmcnto of the University. It ohall determine 
and report to an;r college propoamg changes in theoe areu, the probable effect 
of the change on other colleges or departmento of the Universit;r, other Minneoota 
colleges, or Minnesota MCOI!dary I!Chooll. The committee shall also promote 
articulation between the Univeroity and other educational institutions of the 
state and develop 11lans for making the Uni-.eroit,- more helpful to them. It 
shall represent tlie Univcroit,. in determining the accreditation accorded Minne
sota achoola and collqeo. It may abo represent the Univcroib' in confereneea 
with educational uaoc:iationa and 8jrCDcies.' 
1. This Senate Committee is USigned adviso'T reaponsibilities for matters of 

eoneern to other eollegea within the Univen1t,- u well ao thoae which affect 
other institutions of learninc. 
a. The internal affairs of a lingle institute, college, or school of collqiate 

rank are excepted and auiped to each facnlt,. under the University Senate 
Constitution (Article III Section 2 and Artiele VI, Section 2). These 
internal affairs are specified to include" . . . entrance ~uiremento, cur
ricula, i'!~truction, examinations, grading, degrceo, and dtsciplinar,. mat
ters ... 

b, Senate By-Laws, Article III.~, Section 6 (above) also specifies advioor:r 
responoibility of the Senate ~.;ommittce on Inotitutional Relati1111.sh!Ps for 
oome of the aame areu .,,.,. Uu:y lotwe imf>licaliotu or possibk 1!/ft!d Ofl 
otlwr eolleges "" ~eeOfld<wy •elwou. 

2. Earl:r review b,. this Senate Committee is expected b,. the provision that the 
probable effect on other colleges or achoolo be ascertained for the college 
/>l'oponfl.{l changes, not after changes have been made. 

3. Tbe functiona aoaigned to the Senate Committee on Institutional RelationshiP,• 
become i.ucreasingl:r important with rapid cba.uges in enrollment. This Will 
be Jl"rticulari,. true in the ,.earo ahead when all collcgiatc institutions are 
otramed with the _preoaure of providin« h~her education for larger numbers 
of ;rouug people. The pre~~~ure upon tlie University will be extremel:r Jrre&t. 

III. :Manaa;ement of these functions haa been spotty, both oa the part of the Senate 
Commtttee and the aeveral colleges. 
1. Some constructive actions have been taken. 

a. Accreditation of private secondary ocbools, public and private junior colleges, 
and other colleges of the state. 

b. Eotabliabment of the Committee on Relationshipa with Prospective College 
Studento and a revised polic7 on relationships with such studcnto. Min .. tes, 
1952-53, No. 1, pp, 33-35. 

c. N umerona polk;r decisiona oa. entrance rcquircmenta including general require
menta, admiaaion b7 gamination admiaaion without regard to pattern of 
eredito for high raaking high ;cl.oOi graduates, adult apecia1 students, and 
non-high lchool graduates. 

d. Transfer of credits to the University, limitations, conditions, correspondence 
stud,., militar,. service, evaluation of credits earned in militar,. service, credito 
from professional I!Chools and colleges. 

e. Sponoorship of High School-Univeroit,- Transition Conferences, one or more 
each year since 1949·50. 

f. Improved relationships with Minnesota collegeo through cooperation mth the 
Association of :Minneoota Collegeo, the Minnesota Association of ] unior Col
leges, the Council of Minnesota Colleges, the :Minnesota Association of 
Secondary School Principala~ the :Minnesota Aalociation of School Adminis
trator~ and variou other protessional groups. 

2. Current matters nuder consideration. 
a. Foreign language requirement for S.L.A. 
b. Proposal fo.r handling tranofcr of Dc<~uality l{r&dea iu S.L.A, 
c:. Tranafer of terminal counoc credits from jun1or colleges. 
d. PoHe:r on the offerill& of aub-collcgiate couraea (Joint subcommittee with 

Senate Committee on Educatioa aponsorohip.) 
3. :Man,. 111atters iu this area are not reviewed. 

a. Foreign lancaage requirement was referred to Senate Committee after pro
tests arrived following public announcement in newopapcrs. 

b. No referral on changes In tranafer and length of program in Pharmac;r. 
c. Changes in admission requirements in Law were referred after adoption b,. 

the facult;r. 
d. Casual cliscaaaion of -ible cbangcs in admiaaion in I. T. 

IV. Alternative W&f.l for managing thcoc: function a include the following: 
1. Continue mth no more co-ordination or clllllJ1lunication than that which now 

exists, a spotty, haphazard, voluntary form of communication. 
2. Develop impnwed. procedures and machinery for review of p~ elt.mgea in 

l"'Jic7 or practice within the Senate Committee on InstitutioUal Relationahipo. 
This alternative involveo a atrcngthening of current practice and nceeositatea 
a. Earl,. rcYiew of propoealo 
b. Development of. procedures for getting reactiono of the separate colleges both 

within and outaide the Universit;r. 
e. Establishment of needed ehannela of communication. 

3. Denlop and eatabliah machine'l' for review and coordination outside the Senate 
Committee on Institutional RelationohiJ>a,_pooaibl;r through 
a. A separate standing committee on the Univeroit,- Senate 
b. An ti4 1ItH: committee of the President 
c. AHignment of ouch functim te another Senate Committee, ouch as the Com

mittee on Education or the UDivenit;r Administration Committee. 
d. A poaition -bliahed within the Ollice of the President. 

V. The Senate Committee on Institutional Relationshipa recoiiUIICDds the second altcrn
atiYe. While virtues may be found in the other alternatives, or 110111e not ,-et con
ceived, this committee feels that we need to come to cripe with this problem now, 
and that the second alternative represents the best ... ,. of handling this matter at 
the _.Present time. This Senate Committee accks 
1. Endoracment &,. the University Admiuistratin Committee to this interpretation 

and apvroach to the management of functions assigned to the Senate Committee 
on Institutional Relationahips. 

2. A11istance of the Universtty Administrative Conunittee in requesting deans and 
other administrative heads 
a. To send minutes of their separate facultieo to the chairman of the Senate 

Conunittee on Institutional Relationships 
b. To kee~~ the Senate Committee on Institutional Relationships informed of 1!1"0-

IJ<>Ials for aneh cha~ea iu polie7 ao defined earlier (Senate B;r-Laws, Article 
III1 Section 6), whii:h have implications for other ochoola and colleges both 
within and outside the University. 

e. To become particular!,. concerned about institutional relationshipa and to keep 
open and uaed those channela of CO!llmunication between collegeo which promote 
understandiq and trood will. 

RoauT J. KBLLllll, Chairman 
President Morrill commented that problems of the kind that are reported 

to the Committee on Institutional Relationships will inevitably increase as 
enrollments increase. He said that the University has obligations of leadership 
and educational statesmanship, on campus and in its dealings with other 
schools. While indeed the principle of collegiate autonomy is cherished at 
the University, and is well tmderstood on campus, the sum of what all of our 
colleges do is interpreted off cam~ as reflecting University policy, not 
necessarily as isolated college action. In the area of admission of students 
and perhaps more acutely in respect to curricular requirements, what the 
colleges do individually has serious implications for the whole University. 

The University Self-Survey Report gave serious attention to this matter, 
even exploring the possibility of some all-University curricular co-ordination 
and control on a new nonauthoritarian basis. Foresight in effecting good 
relationships among our colleges and with sister institutions is desirable, 
the President said. 

There was discussion of the specific recommendations (section V in the 
report) which would foster improved procedures for the review of proposed 
changes in policy or practice well in advance of change. This review could . 
be carried out in the Senate Committee on Institutional Relationships, ac
cording to its present by-law, but with greater assistance from the deans 
and the various faculties. Better implementation of the prescribed work of 
the relationships committee was called for and it was said that communication 
both to and from the committee rould be improved. Questions were asked 
concerning operational details and with regard to the time schedules which 
could and should be maintained. 

It was moved, seconded, and voted to adopt the reconunendation of the 
report. This carried endorsement by the Administrative Committee of the 
assignment given to the Senate Committee on Institutional Relationships by 
the Senate Constitution. It provided the assurance of assistance to that 
committee by the deans and different faculties through effective communica
tion and concern for good institutional relationships. 

· R. E. SuMMERS, Secretary 
V. REPORT OF SENATE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION 

Reported for Information 
The Committee on Education has analyzed carefully the report of its 

subcommittee on Course Additions, Deletions and Modifications. This sub
committee, appointed several years ago and chaired by Prof. Ruth Eckert, 
surveyed the University curriculum changes from 1946 to 1951 as reported 
by department chainnen, and made a validating check on later changes in 
S.L;A. A summary of the facts as to curriculum change and curricular prac
tices throughout the University were reported to the Senate in the spring 
of 1956. Since then the Committee on Education has studied its subcommittee's 
recommendations for sound practice in curriculum development and from 
these have selected and deevloped the recommendations made in I below. 
These are presented as recommendations for improved practice addressed to 
individual faculty members, to the faculty of a department, and to the 
faculties of a college. It is believed that observance of these principles and 
practices by any faculty would strengthen the quality of curriculum change in 
the University. Many of the practices suggested are, of course, already oper
ating procedures for the different faculties. 

The Committee on Education· also has studied the recommendations of 
the Self-Survey Committee with regard to curriculum development. With 
many of these we are in complete agreement. Others are believed to be useful 
hypotheses regarding which further evidence should be collected. They are 
inserted at appropriate places in the Senate Committee's list of recommenda
tions but presented as the recommendations of the Self-Survey Committee. 
We do not individually approve or disapprove any one of them. Consideration 
was given to a complete amalgamation of these with the Senate Committee's 
recommendations, for there is general agreement, but differences of language 
and paragraph construction made this integration difficult. Beyond this, vio
lence might be done to the specific intent of the Self~Survey Committee's 
statement if this. procedure were to be followed. They are therefore inserted 
in the Senate Committee's lists as largely hannonious with it but as separate 
statements of the Self-Survey Committee. 

Before presenting the recommended practices, which do not of course 
bind any college ·or department to their observance, it is essential that a 
further proposal of the Committee on Education be made. This committee 
is convinced that the curriculum development. of the total University structure 
is so complicated as to demand further study and some guidance. No one in 
the University, no committee, and no University office, has at present a 
comprehensive and specific knowledge of the curriculums of the various 
colleges and departments, of the manner in which these interrelate, or of 
the trends which may be present. Until some comprehensive picture of the 
total curriculum is developed an individual college or dePartment has diffi
culty in seeing how its projected changes are related to other units or how 

' ' ;, 
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they relate to general trends. Each departnlent and college has automony in 
curriculum development and this is as it should be-up to a point. With rapid 
growth ahead it is desirable that each part of the University should see its 
specific relation to the whole if the most economical use is to be made of 
faculty time and talent. This will require careful study by a responsible agency 
of the Senate. 

I. To .this end your Committee on Education proposes that the Senate 
approve its appointment of a subcommittee on the University Curriculum. 
In the normal course of events no approval of subcommittee appointments 
is needed but the task of this subcommittee lies so close to the heart of the 
University as an educational institution that we seek your approval. This 
subcommittee would consider its first mission to be the accomplishment of 
the following tasks : · 

1. To study existing reports and recommendations regarding curriculum 
change. 

2. To develop a system for recording and classifying the present cur
riculum structure of the various colleges and a method for supplying 
curriculum information to any college requesting it. 

3. To recognize problems of policy which might emerge from accumula
ting curriculum modifications, additions, or deletions, and which should 
be brought to the attention of the Senate Committee on Education for 
possible Senate action. 

It is not the intent that this subcommittee shall at present have other than 
informative and consultative functions until the total picture of the University 
curriculum emerges more clearly and there is a basis for recommendations 
regarding more specific review functions. Any such recommended change 
would be presented to the Senate after study by the Committee on Education. 

The proposed subcommittee would find it impossible to accomplish any 
portion of its tasks without professional staff assistance. It is proposed, 
therefore, that this subcommittee have appointed as its executive officer a 
qualified professional man on at least a half-time basis for the first year of 
operation. It would further need some research and administrative assistance. 
A report to the Senate of the work of this subcommittee and its staff would 
be made periodically. ·. 

II. Recommendations for Curriculum Practice 
1. Individual faculty members should be helped to contribute to cur

riculum-building through 
a. Allocating time, in reckoning their work loads, to periodic revision 

of their current offerings, to systematic study of the total depart
mental and college program to which their own courses contribute, 
and to the development of needed new courses. 

b. Financing occasiOhal visits to other institutions or to professional 
meetings where new curriculum practices are being studied. 

c. Providing time and funds to enable qualified faculty members to 
study the professions for which their own departments may be train
'ing students. 

d. Affording consultative help to faculty members in constructing or 
revising their courses or in developing tests and· other instruments 
to access students' learning. . 

e. Encouraging widespread discussion and experimentation, aimed at 
relating each instructor's teaching to other achool and .<:allege 
experiences of the students concerned. · · 

2. Departmental staffs should be encouraged to assume leadership in 
curriculum development through 
a. Giving sufficient time, in departmental staff meetings, to discussions 

of course offerings, perhaps periodically re-examining the reasons 
for offering each ·course to see if these are still valid-or if other 
valid reasons exist. 

Self-Survey Committee statements: 
Each department responsible for the teaching of a subject 

should be free to rearrange its own courses and their contents 
according to its best judgment, after careful consideration and 
comultation with other. depa~ affected, provided: 

(1) It does not increase the number of its offerings (as 
measured by credit hours), or take other action that might call 
for an unauthorized increase in its budget, and 

(2) It does not .injuriously affect other departments whose 
students need and take its offerings, or throw additional burdens 
from its own students upon suclJ other departments. In all cases 

·the other departments that are affected should be consulted in 
advance, and they should have the right to appeal to higher 
authorities, at the college level first, and later even at the 
University level. · 

(The Committee on Education believes that the word "appeal" may at 
this point be interpreted as "c~nsult" and at ~e U~iversity.level this would 
be with the proposed subcommtttee on the Umvemty Curriculum.) 

b. Maintaining up-to-date files of the courses taught in the department 
(such records to include information regarding their aims, subject 
content, readings, and sample examinations) . 

c. Making inventories of student reactions to current departmental 
offerings, and occasionally also probing the opinions of alumni and 
other qualified off-campus groups. 

d. Consulting with individual faculty members or staffs in related 
areas, to work out better means of correlating course offerings. 

Self-Suroey Committee statements: 
Before starting any new course, every department should 

examine the offerings in other departments and colleges to see 
whether the new course might not duplicate in whole or in part 
any course or courses in the University. 

Minor overlappings and partial duplications are not to be 
condemned entirely. They have some positive values, in fact, 
insofar as they show the interconnections and relations between 
various fields of study. But substantial duplications, as evidenced 
by course outlines and by readings and other work assigned, 
should be taken more seriously. If the departments concerned 
in such a case cannot reach a satisfactory agreement, the college 
or colleges in whiclJ the separate courses are to be given should 
take the matter under advisement, jointly if necessary. 

e. Determining whiclJ courses are central to the department's purpose 
in order to help advisers and students select the proper ones. 

f. Comparing different curriculum approaches to find out how these 
influence the extent and quality of students' learning. One ap
proach whiclJ merits consideration would shift greater responsibility 
to students themselves, reducing deliberately the number of hours 
given to formal class meetings in favor of independent study and 
investigation. · 

g. Being given greater understanding of departmental budget making 
problems and thereby coming to appreciate more fully the financial 
implications of various "curriculum choices." 

3. College faculties should be encouraged to study and appraise the total 
program sponsored by their division through 
a. Setting aside some faculty sessions for discussion of basic educa

tional questions, with a view to helping the staff· clarify its goals, 
and means used to attain them. 

b. Keeping all departments periodically informed 'regarding changes 
effected in the college'.s mstructional program and on projected 
lines of development. 

c. Rigorously screening all proposals for new courses, so that the 
total college program is not expanded beyond the University's 
ability to support it defensibly. Unless new sources of support are 
in prospect, such proposals should be accompanied by suggestions 
as to how the addition is to be handled with available funds. 

d. Investigating the uses made of present courses and the learning 
outcomes achieved through them. Follow-up studies of drop-outs 
and graduates, conducted periodically and desiped to relate ac
complishments to the particular college's objectives and resources, 
should be useful in charting future lines of advance. 

4. A series of recommendations made by the Self-Survey Committee refer 
to the University as a whole. These are recommendations of the Self
Survey Committee with an occasional comment from the Committee 
on Education. 

Self-Survey Committee statements: 
In general, for any one clearly defined subject, the Univer

sity should have 1 and only 1 department of instruction. The 
exceptions to this general rule for separate campuses and other 
situations are provided for in other parts of thts report. Some 
undesirable duplications and unnecessary multiplications of 
courses might be avoided by adherence to this principle. 

A certain amount of duplication between general under
graduate courses designed primarily for general liberal education, 
and advanced professional courses in the same subject in the 
several professional sclJools, is a recognized partial exception 
to the "one department principle." 

(The Committee on Education believes that the two recom
mendations just cited should be carefullr examined by the pro
posed Subcommittee on the University Curriculum and possibly 
used as tentative guide lines in their examination of reports 
made to them regarding curriculum changes.) 
Self-Survey Committee statement: 

Each department should recognize its University-wide obli
gation to serve the needs of any and all qualified University 
students who wish to include its offerings in any reasonable 
program of studies. Students should be permitted to register for 
courses wherever given in the University provided they have 
the necessary prerequisites. Efforts should be made to enable 
students to cut across college lines in order to make their own 
distinctive combinations of courses to fit them for significant and 
so-called useful new occupations and professions. 

c. GILBERT WRENN 
Chairman 

VI. REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON INTERCOLLEGIATE 
ATHLETICS 

Reported for Information 
1. Conference Action and Legislation, 1956-57, Concermng Financial Aid 

to Athletes. As you have been informed from time to time through oral 
reports from our Conference Representative, Professor Rottschaefer the Big 
Ten Conference Representatives have inaugurated and spent a grea't deal of 
time this year on a new program of financial assistance for athletes in the Big 
Ten institutions. The program has been highly controversial and was finally 
adopted by a 6-4 vote in February, to become effective as to all student 
athletes who matriculate after the coming June 1, 1957. 

The program is already under way, and muclJ time has been spent both 
here and at the Conference haedquarters and other institutions in imple
menting it. There is, therefore, not muclJ likelihood that it will be postponed, 
although that is still a possibility. However, there is muclJ dissatisfactlon with 
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a number of the present provisions and it is likely that some of these will be 
cJt:mged or modified at the Conference meetings in May or at special meeting 
this summer. 

Thus, although. Minnesota will probably have to live with the new plan 
in substantially its present form for at least 1 year, it still seems to the 
Committee that it would be premature to attempt to present to you even a 
brief explanation of it at this time. After the May meeting and when the 
plan is actually implemented, your Committee will submit a brief report on 
its general features, objectives, and operation. 

2. Activities of the Committee. During the current academic year your 
Committee has been occupied with its routine activities of determining game 
schedules and eligibility of players, granting "M" awards and special awards, 
determining ticket prices and student seating at football games, and dealing 
with ticket violations and other matters. 

In addition, 3 lengthy meetings out of the 9 so far held since last Sep
tember have been devoted mainly or entirely to extended discussion and 
consideration of the new Conference Legislation reported above. Further, the 
implementation of that legislation at this University has consumed much 
additional time on the part of the Conference Representative and individual 
Committee members and also on the part of the President, the Vice-President, 
Business Administrator and his staff, the Director of Athletics and his staff, 
the Dean of Students and his staff (particularly the Director of Loans and 
Scholarships), the Director of the Greater University Fund, the Recorder, 
the Director of the University bookstores, and numerous administrative offi
cers in the Institutes, Colleges, and Schools. The committee wishes to express 
its appreciation for this assistance and co-operation from these many people. 

Varsity "M" awards for the current .academic year have been voted in 
the following sports ; 

12 in Basketball 
6 in Cross Country 

32 in Football 
5 in Gymnastics 

18 in Hockey 
11 in Swimming 
11 in Wrestling 

Letters in the remaining sports, baseball, golf, tennis, and traclc, will be 
awarded upon completion of their schedules. New letter winners will be in
ducted into the "M" Qub at the annual banquet, which is scheduled for 
June 5, 1957. 

Special awards of "M" rings were voted to the members and coaches 
of the 1956 Conference and N.C.A.A. championship baseball team, and to 
the members and coach of this year's championsitip wrestling team. 

Under the auspices of the subcommittee on tickets, spot checks were made 
during the football season for violations of the privileges under the student 
ticket card. From 3 to 5 per cent of the 13,210 student tickets sold were 
checked at each football game. Apparent violations were found in 4 ~r cent 
of the tickets checked, and in roughly one-half of these cases (60) VIOlations 
were confirmed and the tickets were confiscated. 

Increases in the admission prices in several sports were voted, partly to 
meet mounting costs of operation and maintenance and partly to conform 
our prices to those prevailing at other Big Ten schools. The principal in
creases were as follows ; 

Football: 
Single game, from $3.60 to $4.00 
Public season ticket (5 games), from $18.00 to $20.00 
Student-Faculty-Employee (season-all sports) from $10.00 to $11.00 
Spouse of Student-Faculty-Employee (season---ell sports) from 

$13.00 to $14.50 
Children under 16 (bleacher when available) from $1.00 to $1.25 

Basketball: 
Public reserved seat, all games, from $1.75 to $2.00 
Children under 16, general admission, from $.75 to $1.00 
(All other basketball prices: Public Season, Staff-Student reserved, 

etc., remain unchanged) 
Hockey: 

Rinkside reserved, from $1.50 to $1.75 
(All other hockey prices unchanged) 

Baseball: 
Public general admission, from $.75 to $1.00 

The following schedules for this year, and for 1957-58 in so far as 
completed, have been approved: 

Ba.reball-1957 
Mar. 25-26 Texas at Austin 

27-28 Rice Institute at Houston 
29-30 University of Houston at Houston 

Apr. 1-2 Oklahoma at Norman 
12-13 Iowa State College (3 games) 
19-20 Iowa State Teachers College (3) 

26 Northwestern at Evanston 
27 Wisconsin at Madison (2) 
30 University of North Dakota 

May 3 Purdue 
4 Illinois (2) 

14 St. Thomas 
17 Michigan at Ann Arbor 
18 Michigan State at East Lansing (2) 

May 21 St. John's at St. Ooud 
24 Indiana 
25 Ohio State (2) 

June 1 Alumni game 
Golf-1957 

Apr. 
May 

29 
3 
4 
7 

10 
14 
18 

24-25 
June 23-29 

Mar. 

Apr. 
May 

Sept. 

Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 

Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 

26 
Z1 
28 
26 
1 
2 
6 

10 
11 
13 
17 
18 

23-24-25 

28 

5 
26 
2 

23 

12 
19 
9 

16 

Nov. 30 
Dec. 6-7 

21 
27-28 

30 
Jan. 1-3 

4 
10-11 
17-18 
24-25 
31-Feb 1 

Feb. 7-8 
14-15 
21-22 
28-Marl 

Mar. 7-8 

Wisconsin and Iowa at Madison 
Macalester and St. Thomas at Keller, St. Paul 
Augsburg, Gustavus Adolphus and Mankato T. Col. 
Carleton, St. Olaf, Augsburg 
Maealester, St. Thomas 
Carleton, St. Olaf at Northfield 
Iowa at Iowa City 
Northwestern at Iowa City 
Wisconsin at Iowa City 
Conference at Iowa City 
NCAA at Broadmoor Country Qub, Colorado 

Springs 
Tennis-1957 

Georgia Tech at Atlanta, Ga. 
U. of Georgia at Athens 
Emory University at Atlanta 
Macalester 
Carleton 
St. Thomas 
Iowa 
Marquette at Milwaukee 
Illinois at Madison, Wis. 
Iowa State 
Wisconsin at Madison 
Northwestern at Evanston 
Conference at Evanston 

Football-1957 
(Games at home) 

Washington (Editors, Legislators-H.S. Bands 
Day) 

Purdue (Alumni Band aDd H.S. Squads Day) 
Michigan 
Indiana (Homecoming-H.S. Squads) 
Wisconsin (Dad's Day) 

(Games Away) 
Northwestern at Evanston 
Illinois at Urbana 
Iowa at Iowa City 
Michigan State at East Lansing 

Hockey--1957-58 
Alumni game 
Michigan Tech 
U.S. Nationals 
Harvard 
Colorado College at Colorado Springs 
Denver at Denver 
Colorado College at Colorado Springs 
Michigan State 
North Dakota 
Michigan Tech at Houghton 
Denver 
Michigan 
North Dakota at Grand Forks 
Michigan at Ann Arbor 
Michigan State at East Lansing 
Colorado College 

STANLEY V. KINYON, Chairman 
VII. NRW BUSINRSS 

VIII. NECROLOGY 
Thomas Hawley Canfield 

1901-1957 
Thomas Hawley Canfield, associate professor of poultry husbandry, 

passed away suddenly on Sunday, March 10, 1957, while attending church 
services. The news of his death saddened the hearts of his many friends 
among the students, staff, and faculty of the University, especially on the St. 
Paul Campus. 

Professor Canfield was born on August 31, 1901, at Lake Park, Minne
sota. In 1924 he received his B.S. degree from the University of Minnesota 
and became an assistant in the Poultry Department in 1928. From 1929 to 
1936 he was employed in commercial hatchery and flock management work 
but returned to the University again as an instructor and to pursue graduate 
study. In 1938 he was granted the M.S. degree. He became assistant pro
fessor in 1944 and associate professor in 1945. During part of 1953 he served 
as acting head of the Poultry Department, and for the fall semester of 1955 
he was a visiting professor at Pennsylvania S~te Uni':ersity. • . 

His professional .interest centered largely m teaching and working wtth 
undergra<luate students. Professor Canfield's genial personality, his own en
thusiasm for his work, and his ability to present subject matter in an inter
esting manner stimulated in his students a desire to learn and ~endered 
a feeling of confidence that led so manr, of them to frequently seek. his counsel. 
In recognition of his outstanding abtlity as a teacher, he recetved several 
citations. In .1952 he was 1 of 3 awarded the All-University Faculty Recog
nition for teaching. The Poultry Science Association honored him in 1955 
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with its Teaching Prize, and last year the Minnesota Agricultural Education 
Club named him the recipient of its outstanding teacher award. In 1949 and 
again in 1956 he served as chairman of the teaching section at the annual 
meeting of the Poultry Science Association. He was an associate editor of 
Poultry Science during 1950-53. 

In addition te his regular classroom activities, Professor Canfield served 
as adviser to undergraduate students majoring in poultry husbandry and as 
coach for the poultry judging teams, which won many honors in intercol
legiate contests over the past 20 years. He also was responsible for the 
development of the Poultry Science Club and served as its faculty adviser 
since its inception in 1948. His research was concerned principally with 
problems in goose production and included studies on breeding, hatching, 
nutrition, and management. He worked closely with the goose producers in 
the state and was instrumental in organizing the Mid-West Goose Growers 
Association, which he served as secretary-treasurer. At the time of his death, 
he was also secretary-treasurer of the Minnesota Poultry Industry Council. 
For many years he played an active role in judging poultry shows and served 
as superintendent of the poultry section at the Minnesota State Fair. 

Tom, as he was affectionately and respectfully known to students and 
associates alike, had a keen interest in all types of athletics and won his 
varsity "M" as third baseman on the Minnesota baseball team. His interest 
in sports continued through the years, and he was looked upon as one of the 
campus "authorities" on Minnesota athletics. 

The University and the poultry industry have lost a valued friend in the 
passing of Professor Canfield. In the years ahead the memory of his devotion 
to teaching and serving his fellow men will long be an inspiration to those 
who were fortunate enott¥.h to be associated with him. 

Surviving are his wife, Margaret, his daughter, Patricia, his father and 
mother, 1 brother, and 3 sisters. 


